Have you deployed a 1:1 iPad program in your school? Are you considering it? The AME Group is very excited to see the furthering of technology as a learning tool. But have you considered the cost and logistics of repairing this equipment?

With any handheld device, there is a risk of accidental damage. Repairs can potentially be very expensive for time and materials. This is why The AME Group offers the iPad Support Program. Specifically designed with iPad implementations in mind, the iPad Support Program can get your students’ devices repaired swiftly and inexpensively to get them reengaged as quickly as possible!

### IMPACT of Broken Devices

- Students without learning material (textbooks, notes, etc.)
- Costly per-instance repair
- Classroom management repair (students without materials)
- Lesson plan alteration (teachers must work harder by replanning to accommodate students without devices)
- Parent frustration (extra cost and potential student grade decline)

### iPad Support Program*

* Low annual rate
* Low per-fix deductible for accidental damage

**plus:**

**Unlimited Fixes**

**iPad Support Program Coverage includes:**

- All parts/labor on device
- Accidental Damage Coverage, UNLIMITED with deductible
- AME pick-up/drop-off services at individual schools
- Annual payment option
- Service hours 8am-5pm Monday - Friday
- The AME Group will offer students/faculty additional accessories for protection, such as cases, screen protectors, etc.

---

*all prices apply to iPad2. Other devices can be supported at varying cost. Deploying devices besides iPads? Ask us about our support options!